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Grand Patriarch.

hlARRIER TEACHER GRAYS HARBOR FEELS

THROB. OF RETURNING 1

COaiJITY SYSTEM

OF BOOSTING NOW TO

BE GIVEN ATTENTION

Approximately - 6fr miles of roadway
has been covered with petroleum.

. M. F. Mo ran, a member of the Alaska,
legislature, was in Dallas this week,
arranging with TJ. S. Grant for the
shipment to . his ranch at Shungnak,
600. miles north of Nome, of several
head of Angora goats from Mi. Grant's
fine herd,

' To Slake Investigation. ; "...

,The city commissioTiers-wil- l investi-
gate the alleged damage to the prop-
erty of WfcT, Lyon at 360 'East Six-
tieth street said by him to be due to
drainage -- water from reservoir No.' 6.

He-ask- s the city to ..replace walls dam-
aged beyond repair and prevent fur-
ther seepage. Action was delayed one
week pending an- - inspection trip , .

The
Journal

Bui Id in rj
It is the best known

building in Portland. t

It is the best kept build-
ing in Portland.

It has the most com-
fortable and convenient
offices in Portland.
' ' If you ned office space
investigate .at once.

,Tbs JwwItImI Builwjij
Broadway at TsmhlU St. ,

Hibernians Will
Picnic Tomorrow

- ... .:: . , c ..
.

' '1 " v. ' - A" i '" :;

Big Time. Assured for ..Those, Who
. Attend Sunday Oating ' at ' Crystal
.

' Z.as yarn, ,jMff'&iM:0M
The Ancient Order ? of Hibernians

holds its thirty-sevent-h annual outing
at Crystal Lake Park tonsorow.- - There
is a long list of appropriate prizes
offered - for the sporting events and
athletic contests. There, will be danc-
ing n the afternoon and well into the
night. -- The street ear company will
run - special trippers to handle the
crowds. - ' ,

In all the previous .34 annual "out-
ings there has never been such a long
list of interesting events, such; a di-
versity and ' number v of prizes, and
there is every. 'indication' that tomor-
row outing will surpass In attend-
ance any two of its predecessors.

FIRST STEPS TAKEN

BY'CITYTO COLLECT

; ASSESSMENTS DUE

Visits at Dallas
Dallas. Or-- July 24. --Robert Andrew

of Portland, grand patriarch of the
I. o. O. F. encampment, paid an offi-
cial visit - to .Che local lodge Thursday
evening. - '

.' There are strong indications tnat a
cheese , factory will be built at , Rick- -
real 1 : in . the near future. ; A meeting
of the farmers of that Community was
held a few evenings ago, at whlcn con-
siderable stock in the proposed enter
prise was subscribed.. X; : v ; v .

work or omng me eounty road 01
Polk county was completed this week.

Get The

', Pioneering in Auto.
T' AST Tuesday night will be rem em-J- Lt

bered by Edward Holman. his wife
and two women , visitors. They went
out in an tautomoblle for the cool air,
after dinner, and 17 miles down the
Linnton road found s promising look-
ing side: road known as the North
Plains road. ' Mr. Holman ar,d his
party were delighted with the. scenery,
woods and-- scent of the fir and pines.
They all agreed that the road ex-

ceeded the Columbia river highway In
scenic beauties. At 9:45. they --came to
a muddy and marshy stretch of ' road;
and decided to ; go through- - '; In th
middle was a ditch, originally intended
to drain the road, but now filled with
slush. It caught the auto and held it
fast.: 'For- - two hours : they" struggled
and applied-Ingeniou- s devices for lift-
ing the auto , out of the mudVv : Then
they gave It up and waited far day-
light, At 4:30 a. . m.v It twas- - light
enough to discover some .'cordwood, .old
rails and 'pieces of plank, r - evidently
used by travelers gone before,, and the
travelers' managed to back the machine
out. The road was so narrow they
had to keep' backing for half a mile.
The- -' Holman ' family automobile now
carries a lantern, ' ax, - coll. of rope,
crowbar and saw. . "We are going up
that road again very soon,", said Mr.
Holman. "And we are bound to see
what is on - the other side of : that
quagmire." . - . 1 "

Bread

I) H

Play Time in the Surf
r t'Gearhart and

'
Seaside, .

4

Clatsop . Beach, are -- the
quickest .reached' of any of; the Seashore Resorts.
A' 4-ho- ur ride :a,long. ; the Grand ? Columbia' River.

Gerrit Forti Passenger Traif- -.

fie Manager of Union Pa-cifi-c,'

Has Plan of His 0wnt

MUCH ENERGY, IS. WASTED

By - Joining In One Plan Much'' Uor
' Good in Vorthwest May Be

' " Accomplished.:

i Gerrit Fort, passenger traffic man-
ager of the' Union - Pacific system. Is
a believer, In the idea of .making one
big : community v of the whole 'north-
west- -- He' believes that what ' benefits
one section should benefit all sections.
He believes that much effort and more
money are helng . wasted every year
because the cities that should be co-

operating are pulling against . each
other.. r

'Accordingly,, when-- ' he gets back to
bis home office at . Chicago. Mr, - Fort
proposes to begin a campaign of ad-
vertising that will Include all the rail-
roads, ail the boosting organizations
of the northwestern cities, and all the
hotels that look' to tourists for a con
siderable portion of their business.

Mr, Fort's Idea, was attempted last
year .by .the cities " of Portland, Spo-
kane, Tacoma, Seattle and Belllngham.
1 1,. cam to'naughf because some of the
cities were not fwilling : to contribute
save- - for- - theirv own esjoeclal i benefit;
It-- was proposed i to maintain m, Joint
ifgency in Chicago or- - some other city
of the ast.where information regard
ing the whole northwest could be dis
seminated impartially.

JBut: Mr. Fort proposes to carry the
same idea - further, by inducing the
railroads to go in together to exploit
the. advantages; of travel to this vast
scenic : region. He admits that the
carriers have been as much at cross
Durnoses as the cities. Accordingly,
he proposes to bring about a spirit of
cooperauon, ' even among compeuivn,
because he feels, that the tourist travel
to the. Pacific coast Is just beginning
and should prove one vof :the biggest
passenger assets ' the -- railroads Will
have in coming years. '

Mr. Fort and Traffic Director ,B. I.
Winchell, ?who are travelling, together,
will leave for the- south tonight on
their way back to Chicago. They have
spent a, month on the coast, the long-
est sojourn any Union Pacific officials
have made at one time.

Elsie Janis Loses .

Voice for' Soldiers
Hoted Actress Has Been Hinging

to Dozen Times week for Tort--
' night to Wounded Men, :.
London. July 24. (L N. S.) Elsie

Janis, who sailed on the - St. Louis
today, passed the last rortmgnt sing
ing for :wounded soldiers,- - ten and a
dozen' times a week, until she has lost
her voice entirely. At her farewell,
2000 convalescents at Richmond went
wild after the performance and al
most carried her out of : ; the camp
boundary. - -

Dummy Eivets
4 In New Bridge

'' Hoqulam, . Wash., July 24. -- More
than 1000 dummy .rivets were found
by the bridge men engaged in repair-
ing, the- - new 1 Eighth ' street . bridge
across the Hoquiam river. Th bridge
was built at a cost to the,lty. count
ing the operation of a ferry, of $90,000,
and was the result of ' a number of
bridge builders pooling their interests.
The city needed a bridge and paid the
highest price, getting in return poor
workmanship. The city-commissio- n

has the matter . under advisement. -

LIFE TO LUMBERING

Man Who Has Showing? of
Spruce Logs ls;Now Con-

sidered Fortunate.
' :

. Aberdeen, Wash, July 24. The last
week has seenuite 'a revival in the
lumber business, and as a result .of
the pronounced activity In the market,
several logging camps are preparing
to resume work.
.. Atpresent the output of the , mills

of Grays Harbor is not within CO. per
cent, of two' years, ago; and there is a
noticeable - shortage of. logs.; Spruce,
needed for1 aeroplane 'construction,' is
scarce," and the - clear produce '"brings
fancy prices., A' good spruce log show-
ing on Grays Harbor today is consid-
ered a mint.1; 'There are many, orders
coming in for the higher grades - of
flooring and siding, one firm having
sufficient orders of this nature- to last
for a year. - - ' ;

" This will have a tendency to nse up
the large amount of No. 1 fir logs that
have been stored from month to month
owing to the small . demand for . the
better grades of lumber.

Mill men of this section are gatheri-
ng- , data to be presented before the
congressional 'commission that' meets
in Seattle next month, at which time
the matter of lack of facilities . for
handling lumber, through the canal in
competition " with- - . British . Columbia
mills,' through", to . the eastern coast,
will be discussed at length.

k- - , .. riThunder Storm in S

Juneaii' TerrifiesJ
Alaskans Think" Sarthquake : Xs " About

to Destroy City When Unaccustomed
Storm Sends People Scurrying. r -

:;: Juneau, Alaska, July 24. (I. Nl .S.)
i Two ? people a were" suffering from
serious injuries, and' two - Were suffer-ingifro- m

Ught eiedtrlo shock today
as a result of the most violent electric
storm ever occurring m this section
of . Alaska. ' So , brilliant .were- - the
flashes of lightning and so potent did
the claps of thunder seem 'that Jiheau
for a time- - was almost-i- n a panic, and
people .'rushed 'from 'their homes think-
ing -- that an s earthquake was about to
destroy: the ' city. . . - ..:frfv!"

In his hurry to escape a deluge of
rain, Clarence ; Geddes sustained f a
broken arm by not . taking, proper pre
cautions while cranking his automo-
bile. William Hile, a teamster, was
blinded by a flash of lightning for a
time and fell .from his wagon, the
wheels passing over his head. A line-
man whose name was not learned re-
lated the effect of an . electric shock.
One of the curious phenomena of the
storm was ringing of Juneau's fire bell
by a flash of lightning. .. Several trees
In the vicinity of the city were'struck.

The rain which followed the electri
cal storm was a welcome relief from
the excessive heat of the past few
flays, rand has removed ' the--.

from 'forest fires.. "Which has been
threatening cfor.-- several , weeks.- - - ?

Detective Shot :

Down ;in Strike
Bayonne, N. J., July 24. Guards at

the plant; of the Tidewater Oil com-
pany. - early today reported that one
detective was "wounded probably fa
tally, at dawn by the intermittent fire
which the strikers maintained through
out the night. : f- -.s ..

The situation is growing more ser
iousSheriff Klnkead declared that
the ' limit . of : his resources had been
reached and that ' he believed troops
will be needed. " : ' .

Deputies today raided-a- arsenel be
longing - to the strikers and captured
SO new rifles and a quantity of ammu-
nition. The strikers charged that the
guards were uslng the. rifles in snip-
ing. ,- i

'

Kemington

NEARLY EVERYON E

mm CAMP ' HAS

NOW CLI MBED SHASTA

Total of ? 59 - People . Have
Made Ascent; Wednesday's

' Party Has Fine Trip.-- ,

" By F. H. McNeil.
, t..;" Staff Correspondence.) .

!. Camp Bronaugh, Mt. Shasta, July 23.
Two j more climbs " of the mountain

this week, resulted In a , total of 69
persons making the ascent during the
two weeks of ,trie encampment liere.
This means practically everyone- - who
has been ' in tHe camp. Six - persons
either refused to start,' or were unable
to make the final summit.'; -

- The most Interesting . party of . a-1-1

made a climb Wednesday. It included
Dorr Vlle of Buffalo, N.. T., Margaret
MCLiennon of ' Honolulu, T. H- - F.CHolman of Palo Alto, CaL, Henry Clary;
a surveyor, of Boston, Mass.. and Mrs.
Effie A. Skelton. Martha Neisson and
F. H, McNeil, all of Portland. - The
iiaixer iea me party--- , :

The party started at 2:50 a. m.
earlier than- any other making, the
climb. On -- the steep snow slopes two
became ill, and were left at Thumb
Bock. The weather was very warm,
land the five who Went "on did not
reach the top until 3 p. m. Then the
other two started and reached the sum-
mit at 5:30 p. m., the latest registra
tion maaa by any climbers. These two
did not reach camp until 8:30 Wednes
day night,, having been .out more than

A second official climb was jnade
Tuesday. B. W. Ayer was guide and
F. P. Leutters leader. Others were
Jacques Letz, Agnes Lawson, Susanne
Kellett, Henry - A. Smith, A. C. Frank,
Alice Banf ield P. W. Qalusha, W. G.
Collins, Mrs. Laurie R. Frasuer, - Anne
Mlckell and UUian Cowle. All reached
the summit at 3 p. nv . x -

Uttle News From Front,
i 'Paris, 'July 24. I. N. S-- Repulse
of German attacks In the Vosges and
continued fighting in the region were
the only activities chronicled In to-
day's Communique from - the French
war office. ' - - -

BZXTX8 '
r t?ake Sorsford's Add Phosphate

A teaspooDful ia cold wmter nuke an lurlc-erarios- .-

refreshing, strengthening bererae. AcIt

Glass paving , blocks, used in an ex-
perimental way in a French city street,
lasted less than two years. , .; i

writer

ISSUE ONCE fi' ORE

FACES LOCAL BOARD

Womaiv Notifies School Di--"

rectors of Her - Marriage
and Matter Is Referred,

NOTICE IS LITTLE LATE

Thx Teschsrs Wio ,Wsrs Xscsntly
' l&orrUd Ksvs Xsadsd la Their .

'Bsslgastto&s. ;

.. The school board Is once .mors con-frnnt- nil

with the married teacher prop- -

- May 23 the board elected Miss Violet
N. Johnson as teacher. When th
Acceptance was returned to the board
It wai signed by Mrs. Violet K. John-- i
son Cook and thereto was attached .the
explanation that on June. 2 Miss John- -
eon had become Mrs. Cook. Mrs. Cook

; was several days late in notifying the
' board - of - her acceptance, - the contract

, providing-- , that it be handed in by July
' 12. : At a special, meeting of the board
yesterday the problem.was referred W

the ' Jndiciary . committee and it '. will
probably be brought up for decision at
the next meeting of the board.

- Three Others Besiga.
- Whether Mrs. Cook will be permitted
to' accept OT not will depend Jn a great
measure on the decision of the board in
the matter of appealing" from the re

- cent decision of Judge Morrow that
marriage is not a bar to teaching in
the public schools.' " !

- As an offset to all this worry -- over
- nuirrted teachers the , board has , re

ceived the resignation of three teach- -
ecs recently wedded. They are Blanche
Herschner ' Henderson, Woodmere
school.-Olice Rodlum Strom, Sunnyside
school and Jrma Whlttier Jeffries,

f f'hinmin chooL;? Through, i . Clerk
Thomas the board will send- - notes of
congratulations as well as acceptance

. of ,tbe- - resignations. '
Palntl&g Contract let.

The routine business transacted by the
" board yesterday Included the'adoptlon

of the recommendation of the teachers
committee that the summer school for
adult blind be continued for six weeks.

C..C. Fitxhwgh was awarded the con
tract for painting, the new Kennedy
school. His bid was 11170. The North-
western School Furniture company was

.given the contract for supplying the
seats for the assembly .ball of the new
Couch school at a cost of $1176.70.

Permission, was given to exchange
' the two automobiles driven by the as-
sistant superintendents .'for new cars,

: provided the exchanae could be mdde
' on a reasonable basis.

' Banks Are Selected.
On recommendation of the Judiciary

committee the following banks t were
selected to receive deposits of school
funds: Bank of California, Bank-- of
'Kenton, Citizens Bank, Hibernia Sav-- .
ings Bank. Ladd & Tllton. First Na-- f
tional , bank, Lumbermen's National' bank, Merchants National bank, North--.
western National bank, United States
National bank and JianK or Heuwooa

The selection was made under the
,,rtew law regulating the deposit of dis-- r

' trlct money. The banks are to pay 3
per cent interest on .the1 genera fund
and ' from 3 H to 4 per cent on insur-
ance and sinking fund. .

,
-.-

-

nummer Elected. Delegate.
' Director Plum mer was elected as a
delegate to represent the board at the
National Kducation association conven-- .
tion at Oakland, Cat, and $200 - was
appropriated to , defray his expenses.

. A. D. Caruth and J. 3. Butler wero
, appointed for pre-- v oca tlonal work at

, the Ockley-Gree- n school at a salary of
$60 each. Hilma Anderson was re-

elected a a teacher for the district
: xhe purchase of one lot . and a por-- :
tlon of .another in Woodstock adjoin-
ing the school property there Was re-
ferred to the grounds committee.'

Several bids were received and
. opened for painting of a number of

school buildings. - They were referred
to the clerk for tabulation. The award
will be made at a special meeting of
the board to be held next Tuesday at
4:80 p. m. - ,

": 1 ' r " : "
tThe Journars Plan

Interests Pendleton
. Pendleton, Or., July 24. Acting

upon the suggestion contained in the
Oregon Daily Journal.- Thursday, a
number of prominent Pendleton peo-
ple are discussing y the practicability
of raising sufficient money .to have
Aw Phimlster Proctor's "Buckeroo
cast la bronse.and set up In the city
as a monument to tb,e Round-U- p.

, Inasmuch as the piece of sculpture
was conceived at the 1914 Round-U- p,

was wrought in Pendleton with a
; Round-U- p cowboy and a Round-U- p

outlaw serving as models, local peo-
ple feel that the piece belongs to Pen-
dleton and is in reality an artistic em-
bodiment of the spirit of her frontier
show.. .:;; - !:' '

" - Cast in bronze in heroic size, ' the
piece of sculpture ' would cost about
$io.ooo. xi .s-iv-

COUNTY COURT NEWS; -

JThe county commissioners on a re- -
'.monstrance from 27 awnera of i prop-
erty in Peake Bros.' Home Acres de- -,

nied the petition of Richard Tegart for
an order vacating a portion of the plat
of the district. -- .tj'-v. v..

; The board referred a request by Call
t. Bestel and others for improvement of- KUlingsworth avenue from Porty-sec- -,

ond street to the Cully road withgravel to ; the roadmaster informing
.him also that about three years ago
the petitioners paid IT. Abplanalp $100to move a barn located on the roadbut that the barn has not been re

, moved.
Thomas Lucas of Troutdale, was ed

to lay a water pipe across
,, the Base Line road to his borne.

. : A schedule of prices of explosives
, was submitted by the EL I. Dti Pont DeNemours Powder company and re-

ferred to the purchasing agent.
, . The Union Oil company of Califor-nia, notified ' the board that fuel oil

. furnished the county will cost 85 cents
v per barrel delivered by auto truck after

. May -- 19, instead of 90 cents as con-
tracted for.

Kennewick Rancher -- Buried.
Kennewick,-"Wash., July 24. Delbert1. Anion, rancher, who died - Wednes-day afternoon after an illness of near-

ly a year, was burled Friday after-noon. Services were held at the home'.of his sister, Mrs. L. N, MueUer, andwere , conducted . by the Rev. C D.Rarey of the Methodist church, whowas called home from above Ellens-bur- g,

where he was spending a two
weeks' vacation fishing.

k ' Week-en- d round trip $3 ; longer, limit $4. i Fast trains
; 6:30 A. M. and 6;30 P. M. daily. Saturday Special 2 P.

. M.Our new folder will interest your Eastern friends.'

Genuine
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5i and
Stark

Notice , Issued" - and ; ' Money
Must. Come' or ; Property to

. Be Sold for Debt. '

The first step to increase the gen-
eral fund by forcing, collection of de-
linquent interest on improvement bonds
was taken yesterday by C. A. Blgelow,
commissioner of finanoe, and j Ci ty.
Treasurer William Adams.- - '

. - ,

A notice of' collection, was prepared
to. be sent immediately: to each delin-
quent property owner with ,the warn-
ing that failure! to pay 'promptly ; win
result in the aale of the ? property 'to
meet the: 'debt, "i - ',; 4

In the past 10 years the city has ad-
vanced $820,600 to pay delinquent - In-
terest on Improvement. bonds. Of this
amount - approximately : $786,000 .. baa
been advanced from1 the general fund
and the repayment' of any considerable
portion of this amount -- will aid the
city in meeting the expense of admin-
istering government : from., now . until
the end of the fiscal year- - and" during
the period of three months between the
end of the fiscal year (November 30
to -- March ,1) and; the time when tax
receipts begin to come in. .;-

-

Big Sum Du,'. ' -- V
The city treasurer - estimates that

approximately $500,000 . is collectible
from delinquents and the city council
announces determination ' to enforce
collection. ' ,

The letter to those delinquent In pay-
ment . of improvement bond Interest
reads; .

'

"For the past two years the city has
used Its funds? to pay the maturing In-
terest on delinquent bonded assess-
ments In Its desire to aid the property
owner affected by j adverse , business
conditions. - i . :r i ' -

"The time has now come when the city
Is no longer able to carry the burder
of ' this indebtedness and : the city ap-
peals to your citizenship to use evey
effort to promptly meet your obliga
tion, so that you may 4e saved the re-
sulting loss and . the city's credit be
preserved. . -- ,

' "In the "e.venf you neglect Tto pay
the past due Interest on your bonffed
assessment, the city will be forcedid
Bell the property subject1 1 the "Hen
of this Indebtedness." ..

-- " ;

- City Breeds JCoaey.
The reference to years In the firstparagraph Is inferred to mean the timeduring which commission government

has been advancing delinquent inter-
est.: 4 :: :!: - ; ; f. -

Since 1912, inclusive, the city has
advanced $503,600 from the general
fund alone $ 1 2 5,000 in 1912; $151,500
tn ? 1913; $145,000 in" 1914 and $82,000up i until June 1 ; of this year. An
amount of $80,000 must be paid by the
end of the year, but it is the purpose
to collect this 'amount, with interestpast . due, from delinquent . property
owners, and not to advance any more
from the general fund. ..

Woman Was True
Friend to Nfcedy

Mrs. C. Cirtwright's rvaeral Attended
by Tormex Sailor, Who Xecalla Many

' Hoble Seeds of the Beparted.
' In attendance at .the funeral cf the

late Mrs. Charlotte Cartwright, held
yesterday, was a roan who had met
her over 40 years ago, when he was astrange aallor boy Just from his ship.
She spoke kindly to i the lad; helped
him find his friends; helped him get
a position; helped him with a kindly
smile and a little Interest in his wel-
fare. Just as she did many others.Charles H. Price, rtn nf ttm nfft.aof the Loyal Order of Moose; In thisc.y, wa me uia,- - -- tars. Cartwrightwas. the friend of the sailors ia thosedays. Her husband owned the Occi-
dental hotel and s the bark EdwardJames, he said.- - "Many a sailor boygot a: helping hand because of Mrs.Cartwright, She; was the first woman
who spoke to me in Oregon. She wasa Godsend to many a wandering boy,
I tell you. I well remember, in July,
187$, when the ' second --: mate of the
British ship Griesdale was drowned
while in swimming near the4 old Pa-
cific dock, at th foot '. of Madisonstreets, j Mrs.. Cartwright wrote his
folks in England, sent them his littlekeepsakes, looked after, the;- - funeral
and saw that his grave --was marked.There are mighty few women like MrsCartwright was mighty few. I wentto her funeral out of respect, to her forall the many things sh did for sail-
ors." ; - s ; .. : . - ..-

-
.; ;

The funeral services were held atthe Holman parlors. Dean Ramsey ofthe Episcopal church officiated.'' In-
terment was in Lone Fir cemetery.
- A large number of friends attended,
and the floral tributes were many. Mrs.Cartwriftht In survive h s

sons, James P. and William H. Moffettof Portland. She was T3 years-o- f age.
a nauve or Illinois, and came whena child to Oregon. . , ; .
it ? ; ' ;

Talk of Conscription
' Causes Small Riot
Major Smile Hanger and Officers From

Montreal Battalions Attacked Whea
' They Tried to Hold Meeting.
Montreal. July 24. (I. N. &) Major

Emlle Rner. whn fT1v r.tnni..4
from the fronts and several officers
irorn ;me local ; battalions, were i lastnight Prevented fmm nrAnt--- n a a--
crulting meeting in, Pare . la Fontaineby an angry crowd of women and men
and boys - who, after shouting "wewon t : have conscription," pelted the
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MarasaU lib. Boom vou.

OBTXAjnr. k. "W., , Manofacrat---
ara' Agent, Ballwa Supylloa,

- Mala itb, EiaTaaUi Flour.
'

PHIPPS Of EUBAJISS, Attor.naa at Law, Marasaii SoO, U,

Boom at.
'

. QUICK, X-- X., Firs Infuraooa.
: Oregos lr iieliaf Au n. Mais

V7, A-a- ii. Bourn 6.
BTTXKEBrOBO, F. B. Attomay,

MarabaU MHb. Boom tU.

SZUFEXT, I. ., fidelity Cos
uaf iyo.. Mala UM. Boom 400.

SPEXCEX ZZA BOOK, MarabaU
Z'dv, Boom avX, .

.STZ&irxzxo, de. j. n., pir,u
claa and Surgecu, AUut 41. A- -'

- 171, Boom ttlH. '

ZXOXXALD, SX. O. T TbTv
claa and fcurgoou, Mais oiiL
awoia sol.",. ,

WAXXZX COBSTXrOVIOJt CO.,
a'ariug Cuuttai-Uin.- ' iuau, ouo,oa. Mriutli miuvt,

WEST, OSVAiD, Uwju. alala' o, tUttiia ((OA, -

WESTB500X "WrESrBXOOS.
i Aiioruaa at Uw, auu luvi.

Woviu- - aoav

WESTZXJf IABX aZCOXD CO..
, . iMjom w7. '

WE8TEBH CPTICAL CO.. 'UiAm
avuo, a-Jj- i. atoum 6w.

WHITESIDE, DB, OEO. S plf.
aiciau and Surgeon, Malu 1

' boout M.
WBIQHX-BLODQET- T CO.. IT""!.

Timber lauua, atala 74, ii i' 1'Wor.

i

Type
t

...

jCompany Awards

T""n s m Musniniii una

,';.'vr ri.'--'-- .

ExcursicnRatesEast

at the'.... --

-i '-

Panama-Pacifi- c
. '' ' ' 1 1 ;

. International
try r

CHICAGO AND

7,
a -

ositionExp A- -St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth,
. peg, Omaha, Kansas City, St. Jo-- .

seph, Sioux City arid return(Confirmed by. Superior Jury).

OutrankandOutnumberAUOthersinltsLine RTr.rmrTm - RATES TO MANY OTHER EASTERN
POINTS. Phone, write or call
the Oriental Limited, 72 hours to
ard and Tourist Sleepers, ieave Jfortiana aany us if. sa.
Tirlre anA leininiri-ca- r reservation at CITY - TICKET

Chicago. Through Stand

Telephones Mars. 3071'
"A-22?6 . -

OFFICE, 348 Washington St. (Morgan Bldg.) and at DEPOT'GRAND PRIZEFOR ''EXCELLENCE OF ITS PRODUCT. .
:

GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR FOR ITS "EDUCATIONAL VALUE.' :

GOLD' MEDALFOR "FLEXIBILITY AND WIDE RANGE OF ITS COMBINED
. ; , TYPEWRITING AND ADDING MACHINE. f , (Wahl Mechanism.)

GOLD MEDAL FOR "QUALITY AND VARIETY OF "REMTICO TYPEWRIT- -
, .... ER RIBBONS AND. CARBON PAPERS.- - "

I

H. DICKSON. C P. & T. A. ,

v Arrange to stop over at
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK-o-

your way east of west, on
main line of GREAT NORTH-
ERN RAILWAY. -

The Highest r Possible Avard in Every Department of Our Business,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO., (Inc.)
: " I , V New York and Elverywhere :

wa mis sues.


